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Details of Visit:

Author: burylad
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 24 Jul 2017 18:00
Duration of Visit: 60 Minutes
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

The Premises:

a very nice apartment with easy parking

The Lady:

27 years old with lovely dark blonde hair
incredibly large natural breasts and a very curvy figure but not fat
his face is beautiful with a cute smile which belies her naughty nature
her voice is rather posh and she is very well educated which just adds to the whole naughtiness of
our meeting
she really is a doll and the so very pretty that if you walked in the pub with her all the blokes would
be dying to talk to her / stare at her fun bags and arse and try get in her knickers
little would her appearance give the impression that she loves giving DT OWO and her arse is
readily available as well :)

The Story:

Exchanged a few emails with this lovely young lady who i was recommended to and found her on
adultwork - with prompt responses and found my way down to Salford for 6 pm
phoned her when i had parked up and guided to her apartment
she sounded so very nice and posh on the phone and also so very friendly
opened the door and said a quick " hi" to me before she wrapped her lips into mine a gave me a
deep french kiss - what a start
after a quick shower we retired to the bedroom and the fun began
she wouldn't stop french kissing and guided my hand under her dress and into her knickers
she quickly removed her items to release a most wonderful set of baps - and when i suggested that
i lick her nipples she replied " oh i see you have really studied my profile haven't you"
whilst i was doing this she was literally flooding herself downstairs - "see i told you i liked my nipples
being sucked "she purred
her voice is just so sexy and she has such a sweet pretty face it is hard to believe what was to
follow
soon she was deep throating me OWO right to the base and i don't know what she was doing but it
was simply the best i have ever had
after about 10 mins - which seemed longer we moved into a 69 where she continued this whilst i
fingered with her clit and arse
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she was starting to shake at this point so i continued until she came with a posh squeal
things had been arranged in advance so now she turned round and said " now i should keep my
side of the deal so how would you like to stick that up my arse"
we lubed up found ourselves in doggy position and Harriet guided me in
WOW !! after a slow build up we really went at it with Harriet's encouragement whilst she played
with herself
she kept on asking for me to carry on as she was loving it
this was a meeting of two like minds - me balls deep up her arse with her egging me on
eventually i came and eased out but i honestly think she wanted me to carry on a lot longer
we then spent a good 20 mins chatting and ran way over - Harriet had an outcall appointment later
but said that she had plenty of time to get over there - during our conversation she continued to
wank me and play with my balls as if it was the most natural thing in the world to do whilst talking
this very delightful young lady is a star in the making and i am already planning my next visit
she is a beauty and with such a posh voice yet naughty side - for a common oik like me it took me
back to my latter days at school when all i wanted to do was to fuck one of those girls from the
private school down the road up the arse - MAGIC
on my way home i texted her to thank her and got a lovely reply saying how much she had enjoyed
it all as well
no vaginal sex this time but i reckon that would be just as good - but to be honest i think harriet
prefers it up her arse anyway - she says so on her profile
see you again soon harriet xxxx
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